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Price:   15¢

EDITORIAL  :

A number of factors,  partly
financial and partly organisation-
al,  have forced us into the
position of becoming a fortnightly public-
ation instead of weekly.    The cost of
each issue is not being covered by
current sales,  and it is hoped that the
fortnightly  sales of one issue will exceed
current weekly sales ty enough to cover
Costs and keep The Arbalest alive.

However,  as disappointing as the extent  of
our support has been,  it has been most
gratifying in intensity.    The conclusion that
a publication such as the Arbalest is
needed and wanted is inescapable,  but unless
we can increase our scope,  it will
again become an `msatisfied need.

Our major problem has been getting enough
material to print®    With two or three
exceptions,  every article offered or promised
is still to be forthcoming.   Our optimistic
plans of the early issues have been
slowly crushed through what seems like
apathy.   Sales   seem to,  in the paper's
present form,  have reached a peak,  and there
apparently isn't enough interest in part-
icipation amongst our current zteaders to
achieve many of the original aims,
particularly the letter column/forum we had
hoped for.   Also,  the notp§inging aficianados.
from whom weld hoped to get most of   I
our contributions,  haven't done a thing,  and
most of the singers,  especially on the
traditional side,  have shown a total lack of
interest also.

We hope that a fortnightly break between
issues will provide enough time to
accumulate several articles for each issue,
so the nett result should be a much
larger and more comprehensive publication.
The price will unfortunately increase to
20¢ per copy,  which is still cheaper than
baying two weekly issues,  and hopefully
will be better value.   It is our sincere Lope
that this new format can provide enough
of interest to allow us to continue.

***********
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EDITOR'S NOTES :

Our most important news this week is
the reopening (again) of the Keeper Folk
Club,  Lord of The Isles Hotel,  Geelong.

It's becoming somewhat of an embarassment -
first it wasn't opening,  then it was,  then
it wasn't again.  and now it is again.   The date
set (definite) is the first Friday after
Easter, 27th April,1973.    Full details will be
available in our next issue,  but we're
fairly sure that the initial night will be some
sort of a benefit night.   Anyway,  here's
hoping they're right this time.

*********

Mike Gallagher has finally returned from New
Zealand,  and will be joining the
Longford Street Band in the near future.   Bob
Crickett,  it appears,  will be remaining
in New Zealand indefihitelyo

*********

It's probably coincidence,  but the noise level
at The Union on Friday nights has dropped
over the past three weeks to the
stage where the place is unrecognisable.   The
noisiest individual there in that time was
yours truly after a wedding two weeks ago.
I almost got ejected!

--  *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *

We have had to postpone the proposed cricket
match between combined folk Clubs and
combined University folk clubs to the 8th April.
Full details of venue.  times and activities
will be published in our next issue.

*********

AR-BAljEST        PIS-TR-IB+tJ-Ilo-IN   :

Dan O'Connell IIotel,
Cnr.  Canning & Princes Sts. .
Carlton,
Tbursday Night & Saturday Afternoon.

Uhion Hotel,
Cnr.  Fenwick & Amess Sts. ,
Nth.  Carlton.
Friday Night.



Cont. . .

The Commune,
580 Victoria Street,
North Melbourne.
From Friday Night.

Frank Traynor's,
100 Little Lonsdale Street,
City.
From Friday Night.

Space Age  Books,
317  Swanston Street,
City.
From Friday.

Readings  Book Shop,
Lygon Streeto
Carltono
From Friday.

Subscriptions can be arranged through
Melbourne  Uni9  LaTrobe Uni and
Monash Uhi Folk Clubs,  and odd issues will
be on sale there when publication dates
coincide with  university  Folk nights.

Subscription rates are now changed to $6. 70
per annum or $3. 35 for six months
including postage.

Advertising rates are $1. 25 per column
inch for Display Ads.  and $0. 50 per column
inch for typed ads.

***********

TRADING  POST  :

FOR  SALE  :     Hand made in Spain,
Estauch Classical Guitar,
$200  0o No 0.
Arbalest A001

WANTED
TO  BUY  :

Full-sized Typewriter in
working condition.
Arbalest A003.

Copy of Robert Heinlein's
'tT will  Fear No Evilt'
Arbalest A004a

***********
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- By Phillip Day.
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perhaps also it is a result of a generation
of music force fed to them,  on
radio and  T® Vo 9  that is very  little more
than background noise with a good
beat,  a pleasant sound,  and a catchy tune,
and what superficial interest they
may have in folk music is very easily
washed away by beeT®    Or maybe it's an
extension of the spectator syndrome - that
they've lost the dbility to participate
themselvesg  even to the extent of
concentrating long enough to listen to songs.
And perhaps it i s the false sophistication
of living in Australia9s two big cities.

For there js the subs~idiary  question,  wtry
does the problem not arise in the
smaller  cttiesS    and  the big towns,`A'   The
clubs elsewhere,  as  i pointed out last week,
are eharacterised by keenness,
involvement and consideration,  and yet
at least as much,  if not more,  is drunk in
most of these clubs.   Where is the
difference .?

The fact that the majority of singers in
these interstate clubs are ''amateurs" to a
much greater extent than in Melbourne
and Sydney must have something to do with
it.    They are under no obligation to sing -
if they  sing,  it's totally because of
their own desire to participate,  to give
something of themselves to the music they
so obvious].v  loved    Many  of them,  by
professional standards at ledst,  are pretty

lawful,  but their enthusiasm more than
compensatesfl  and a t would seem that
this enthusiasm is what makes their clubs
so different.

Yet who can blame singers for accepting
money when it's offered?   Several
Melbourne singers spend a tremendously
large proportion of thel'r time in learning
and preparing their songs®  and
undoubtedly the same applies  to Sydney.
Even those who don't take it .quite as
seriously still spend a fair bit of
time learning and practising their material,
and it would be totally wrong to expect
them to perform for nothing when they
can be paido
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Cont. . a

booked singers feel happy at the same time,
but then the next time is twice as bad -
it's a letdown after a good night if you're not
all keen again.

Combine all these factors.   Add all the others
you see that I haven't .   Then answer.the
question :   what do we do about it?   God
knows,  I don't.

************

NATIONAL FE±TER 1973:1
The  Port Phillip Folk Foundation,  which is
running this year's National Folk Festival in
Melbourne.  still urgently require
billets for interstate visitors.   If you can
assist them,  write to the Billeting Officer,
P.O.   Box  114,  Carlton,  3053,  with
the following information.

Number of people you can take.
Whether you will take singles or couples.
Whether you have any preference for

males or females.
Whether you can provide bedding and/or

transport.

Volunteers to help run the Festival will
also be welcomed.

************

IN MELBOURNE  THIS WEEK

¥iday, 2±_
Union Hotel,
Cnr.  Fenwick & Amess Sts. ,
NOTh Carlton.
7. 30 po in.  -  12  midnight.
Peter Parkhill,  Danny Spooner,  Peter
and Nell,  Geoff and Diane Hollings.

Frank Traynor9s,
100 Little Lonsdale Street,
City.
8.00 p.in.  -12.30  a.in.
Morgan MCKay,  Mike O'riourke,
John Crowle.

Outpost lrm,
52  Collins Street,
City .
8. 00 p. in.  -  1. 00 a. in.
Danny  Spooner,  Morgan MCKay,
Peter Parkhill.

Commune,
58S Vfiefroria Stree&,
H®rfe Rleillmme.
9. ee p. Eife.  - 3. ¢S a. in.
Far &farie,  Geoff andi Diane Hom±ngs.

24th March

Dan O'Connell. Hotel,
Cnr.  Canning & Princes Sts. ,
Carlton,
3. 00 p. mo  -6. 00 p. in.
Come-all-ye.

Frank Traynor's,
8.00 p.in.  -2.30 a.in.
Carrl and Jamie Myriad,  Julie Wong.
Peter Parkhill.  John Graham,
Graham Lowndes.

Outpost Inn.
8.00 p.in.  -1.00 a.in.
Bruce MCNicol,  Jim Cantwell,
Sue Emmett,  John Graham.

Commune,
9. 00 p. in.  -3. 00 a. in.
Sam Hall,   Maclief.

Sunda 25th march

Frank TI.aynor's,
8. 00 p. mo  -  12 midnight.
Gordon Mcmtyre and  Guests.

Outpost hi'
8. 00 p. m®  -12 midnight.
Margret Roadknight,  Mamie Shehan.

Commune,
8.00 p.in.  -12 midnight.
Cmcible.

Fitzroy Gardens,
2. 00 p. in.  -
Victorian Folk Music Club
Concert and Dance.

Monda 26th March

Frank Traynor's,
8.15 p. in.  -  11. 30 p. in.
Mike O'Rourke  & Geoff & Diane Hollings
and Guests.

Victorian Folk Music  Clul},
8. 00 p.in.  -11. 00 p. in.
Workshop Night.
Alphington Anglers Hall,
Cnr.  Clark and Rathmines Sts. ,
Fairfield.

TL-±±§dagiv-`;_'27th-+Mai_6E

Frank Traynor's.
8.15 p.in.  -11.30 p.in,
Peter Parkhill & Guests.

ffcmmrm,
3. ee ppm.  -12  rmadnEghL
Bmifeh ThREers arid  giveBts.



Tuesday,  27th Marsh (€out. . . )

Outpost Hm,
8.00 p.in.  -11.30 a.in.
New Faces with David Stephens.

Hiedne±rd
Frank Traynor's,
8. 00 p.in.  -12 midnight.
Christy Cooney,  Tory Ilavin & Guests.

Thursda 29th March

Dan OSConnell Hotel,
7. 30 p. in.  -  12 midnigiv.
Gordon Mcmtyre,  Roger Montgomery.
may froner.
Frank Traynor's.
8.15  p.in.  -11.30 p®m.
John Crowle,  Julie Wong.

Commue,
8.30 porn.  -11.30 p.in.
Classical Guitar Night.
John MeGregor and Guests.

Friday.  30th March

Union Hotel ,
7.30 pom®  -12  midnight.
Graham Dodsworth,  Forest Hill
Folk Singers,  Peter Par]thill.

Frank Traynor's,
8. 00 p. in.  -  12. 30 a. in.
Peter Parithill.  Julie Wong,  Mike O'Rourke.

Outpost Hm,
8. 00 p.in.  -1. 00 a. in.
Graham I.owheg and Others.

Commue,
9. 00 p. in.  -3. 00 a. in.
IIugh MCDonald,  Rita de Don.

±,` 31st harc±
Dan Ojconell Hotel,
3. 00 p® in.  -6. 00 p. in.
Come-all-ye.

Frank Tnynor's,
8. 00 p. in.  -2.30 a. in.
Danny Spooner,  Cordon Mcintyre.
John Crowle,  John Graham,
John & Juanita.

outryst IRE,
8. 00 p. in.  -1. 00 a. in.
Jay Smith,  John Graham a Others.

Commue,
9. 00 p. in.  -3. 00 a. in.
Chuck Hastjrook,  John & Juanita.

Sdida
Frank Traynor8 a.
8. 00 p.in.  -12 midnicht.
Gordon M€intyre and Donny Spooner.

SundaLy,  lot April  (coot. * . i.

Outyost fry
8. 00 p. in.  - 12 midnight,
Margret Roadkni8ht and Guests.

unEFHEIFq        ERE  H   ill

Frank Traynors,
8.15 p.in.  -11.30 p.in.
Mike ongourke.  Geoff & Diane Hollings
and Guests.

Victorian Folk Music Cluti,
8.00 p.in.  -11.00 p.in.
Workshop night.
Alphington Anglers Hall,
Cnr.  Clark & Rathmines Sts. .  Fatrfierd.

rm=EnRI      EEE  H  ill

Frank Traynor's,
8.15  p® in.   -11® 30 p. m'.
Peter Parithfil and Guests.
Auditions®

Commune
8. 00 p. in.  - 12 midnitht.
Dutch Tflders and Guests.

outryst mm.
8.00 p¢m.  -11.30 p.in.
New Faces with David Stephens.

.wL9in.e£`dL±Lae!iL`
Frank Traynor's,
8. 00 p® m®  -  12  midnichti
CthriBty Cooney,  Tory I.avin & Guests.

Dan Of cormell Hotel,
7.30 p.in.  -12 midnicht.
Geoff & Diana Hollings,  REke O'Rourke.
Cordon Mcinty.re.

Frank Traynor's,
8.15 Pd in.  -11. 30 Pa in.
John Crowle,  Julie Wong.

Commune,
8.30 p.in.  -11.30 p.in.
Classical Guitar Night,
John MCGregor and Guests.

EEitPIEE    EillHtt xill^

Union Hotel,
7. 30 p. in,  - 12 midutchti
Peter ParkhilL,  Panny Spooner & Others,

Frahk Traynor's,
8. 00 p. in.  - 12. 30 a. in.
Geoff and Diane HollingB,  Jchn Cmwle,
Sam Hall.

outpest Ira,
8. 00 p.in.  -1. 00 a. in.
Danny Spooner & Others.



E=£Eaz:i§£LthL&±L(cont...)
Commune,
9. 00 p® in.  -3® 00  a. in.
Guestsa

REItLufflE        tiRI  EL   itqu

Dan O'Connell Hotel,
3.00  p®m¢  -6.00 p.in.
Come-all-yea

Frank Traynor''s,
8.00 P.in,`  -2e30 a.in.
Peter Parkhill.  Julie Wong,  Mike O'Rourke,
John Graham®  Carrl & Jamie Myriad.

Outpost Irm,
8.00 p.in.  -1900  a®m.
Guests,

Commune,
9. 00 p® in. -  3. 00 a. in.
Harass,  Cierry WTilkins.

Saturda

Victorian Folk Music Clut],
8. 00 p. in.  -11. 30 p. in.
Singabout.
Armadale Scout Hall,
Malvern Road.  Armadale.
(Next Toorak Railway Station).

Sundayi-
Frank Traynor's.
8. 00 p. in.  -  12  midnight.
Cordon Memtyre and Danny ftyooner.

Outpost lrm,
8. 00 p® m^  -  12  midnicht.
Margret Roadkhight and Guests.

commune9
8. 00 p, in,  - 12 midnight.
Cmcible.

ADEIADE:

Fiida
®23.rd Mare-h

Lord Raglan Hotel,
Waymouth Street,
Adelaide.
8. 30 p, in.
Informal Come-all-ye.

satri`rfua 24th~ifeicfr

Lord Raglan Hotel,
Selected singers.      8.sop.in.

FiEfiEE x   J--  E!EHEEmFHt==H

I.ond Raglan Hotel,
Informal come-all-ye.      8.30 p.in.-h
ljord Raglan Hotel,
Selected singers.        8. 30 p. in.

PERTH :
__              .          ____      .

_rL#_gay_,  23 rg__Jam

Governor Broome Hotel,
William & Rose Sts. ,  Perch.
Singers include - Colin Dryden,
Bill South & Others.
8.00 p.m®     Host Geoff Morgan.

Saturda 24th March

The Stahles,
givehind The Mountain trivate Hotel),

Malcolm Street.
Perth'
Singers include - Colin Dryden,
Piers Partridge,  Steve Ellis,
Host Colin Dryden.

The8da 27th March

The Stables.
Singers from the Floor.
Host Stan Hasti.ngs.

30th RErch

Governor Broome Hotel.
Singers include - Colin Dryden.
Bill South & Others.

Saturday.  31st March

The Sables,
Singers inelnde - Colin Dryden,
Peirs Partridge.  Steve Ellis.
Host Colin Dryden.

`*   *   *   *  *   *   *   *   *   *   *

FILus` -i--
FANTASY  FILM SOCIETY presents

Mac West in ''Belle of 'The Nineties''

W. C. Fields in "Man on The Flying Trapeze"

April 2nd,  1973. .  Madelaine Restaumnt,

234  Collins Street,  Melbourne.

Ey ticket otry.

Tickets and Me~rfeishib available from

Space Age Bocks,
317 Swanston Street.

nrielboume.

**************



A WEEK'S WORK WELL DONE
Or

MONDAY   MORNING

This rather bmtal,  (though probably only wishful thinking on the part of the singer) song
was collected ty the English composer/folk song collector,  Fblph Vaughan Williams.  in
Hampshire in 1909.
The tune is a variant of Tuxpin Hero and manages to survive guitar accompaniment very
well - so well,  in fact,  that I've included the chords.

I       waswed      to       me rite     fol-lol                    liddle      lol       le       day

On Monday Morning I married a wife
Thinking to live a sober life

But as she tuned out I'd better been dead
Tbe remarkable day that I was wed.

Refrain:      To me rite fol lol liddle lol le day.

On Tuesday moming I goes to the wood
I cut a stick both fine and good
The finest stick that you ever did see
I cut him ~out bf a holly holly tree.

On Wednesday moming then home goes I
Thinking a battle I must try
I beat him about her pate and her wig
Until I'd a brake me holly holly twig.

On Thursday moming my poor wife
She was sick and like to die
If she isn't better tomorrow you see
The devil may have her for all of me.

On Friday moming the sun did shine
And I walked out in the midst of me prime
The devil he come in,  in the midst of the game
And he took her away both blind and lame.

On Saturday moming it's five days past
My poor wife is dead at last
The big bell shall ring,  and the little one toll
And 1'11 go home like a jolly old soul.

On Sunday iiioming I dined without
I had ne'er a wife to scold me about
Here's good luck to me pipe me battle and

me friend
And here'   good luck to a week's works end.


